Extrasynaptic neurotransmission allows neuronal communication at variable distances, based on the release and diffusion of chemical substances from the soma, axon, or dendrites of neurons, or after transmitter leak-out from the synaptic cleft (De-Miguel and Trueta, [@B4]; Fuxe et al., [@B9]). Extrasynaptic neurotransmission modulates the input--output relationships of whole circuits by changing the electrical properties of neuronal populations, their chemical and electrical connectivities and also by activating the transport and release of transmitters by glial cells. The term synaptic transmission immediately refers to a confined process in which the arrival of an impulse at a presynaptic ending evokes a rapid burst of exocytosis that triggers an electrical reaction in the postsynaptic cell, within millisecond time and micrometer distance scales. By contrast, extrasynaptic exocytosis involves diverse ultrastructural and mechanistic principles that, when active, expand the timing and volume possibilities of nerve cell communication (Trueta et al., [@B18], [@B19]; De-Miguel and Trueta, [@B4]; Agnati et al., [@B2]). Extrasynaptic sites release transmitters into the extracellular fluid in the absence of identifiable postsynaptic counterparts, producing the activation mainly of extrasynaptic receptors in neighboring neurons and/or glial cells. Although extrasynaptic exocytosis is triggered by electrical activity, it may start after a lag (asynchronous transmission) and may continue for seconds or even minutes once the depolarization has ended, thus expanding the timing of neuronal signaling.

Extrasynaptic exocytosis exists in central and peripheral neurons of vertebrates and invertebrates and involves many different types of substances including low molecular weight transmitters, such as acetylcholine, GABA, glutamate, ATP, and biogenic amines, and peptides such as substance P, vasopressin, oxytocin, beta-endorphin, and also proteins (De-Miguel and Trueta, [@B4]). Diffusible modulators such as nitric oxide (Joca et al., [@B14]) and endocannabinoids (Yuan and Burrell, [@B21]) produced by postsynaptic targets also act on neighboring groups of neurons and glial cells.

The intracellular mechanisms of extrasynaptic exocytosis vary from one neuronal compartment to another in the same neuron and also from one neuron type to another (De-Miguel and Trueta, [@B4]). For example, in axonal varicosities, clear vesicles may be apposed to the resting plasma membrane as in canonical presynaptic active zones or may rest at a certain distance from the plasma membrane, but these endings lack morphologically-defined postsynaptic counterparts, therefore being asynaptic and sources of extrasynaptic release. Transmitters and/or peptides may also be packed onto axonal and somatic dense core vesicles, most of which rest at a distance from the plasma membrane and in response to electrical activity move towards it and fuse, as in excitable endocrine cells. A single neuron may use several of these exocytosis mechanisms in separate compartments and it is also common that more than one mechanism may coexist in the same compartment. For example, while the soma of leech serotonergic Retzius neurons releases serotonin exclusively from dense core vesicles (Trueta et al., [@B18]), synaptic clear vesicles in serotonergic neurons of leech or mammals are surrounded by serotonin-containing dense core vesicles that release their contents extrasynaptically (De-Miguel and Trueta, [@B4]). Electrical stimulation of serotonergic leech or mammalian neurons increases the serotonin concentration in the extracellular fluid microns away from the release sites, and serotonin release modulates the activity of neurons (Perrier and Cotel, [@B17]) and in addition inhibits the electrical activity of serotonergic neurons (Cercós et al., [@B3]). Increasing evidence shows that in response to extrasynaptic exocytosis, glial cells may take up and afterwards release transmitters, and by doing so may modulate neuronal activity.

Extrasynaptic transmission represents a subtype of volume (diffuse) transmission, namely the short-distance transmission of signaling molecules (*inter alia* transmitters, neuropeptides, and diffusible modulators) taking place in the extracellular fluid of local circuits (Fuxe and Agnati, [@B8],[@B7]; Descarries and Mechawar, [@B6]; Fuxe et al., [@B9], [@B10]). Even the classical synaptic transmitter glutamate can be released to reach the extracellular fluid and activate extrasynaptic glutamate receptors located close to active glutamate synapses, as shown in brain slices, leading to increases in astroglial glutamate release (Del Arco et al., [@B5]). Glutamate as an astroglial derived volume transmission signal can then contribute to metabolic and trophic adjustments in the neuron-astrocytic unit in response to the activity of the glutamate synapses. Volume transmission also includes long distance diffusion in the extracellular fluid and the cerebrospinal fluid mainly mediated via neuropeptides like beta-endorphin and their fragments as well as proteins like, e.g., prolactin and Interleukin 1beta released from neurons and/or from glial cells (Agnati et al., [@B1]).

This diversity of mechanisms and their effects adds complexity to the nervous system and raises many questions that still wait for answers. From the physiological point of view, one may ask how the neuronal firing pattern determines whether to evoke synaptic and/or extrasynaptic exocytosis in a given neuron; how activation of different synaptic inputs induces release from different release compartments, and by doing so affect different targets (Velazquez-Ulloa et al., [@B20]). From the behavioral point of view it becomes highly interesting to explore how the timing of circuits and therefore behaviors are modulated by extrasynaptic transmission. Some psychiatric and neurological dysfunctions, such as depression may be related to deficiencies in extrasynaptic transmission (Fuxe et al., [@B7]). A new research field is exploring whether antidepressant drugs used to reduce the symptoms of depression and/or of post-traumatic stress syndrome exert their effects by increasing the extracellular fluid levels of transmitters such as serotonin and thus volume transmission and by doing that restore the activity of distinct 5-HT receptor subtypes (Jansson et al., [@B12]), and in parallel activate neurogenesis, thus favoring mood elevation on one hand and the recovery of damaged brain areas on the other. This may occur at least in part through activating neurogenesis. Developmental and evolutionary biologists may also find the topic inspiring for future research, since some of the exocytosis mechanisms involved in extrasynaptic transmission evolved before chemical synapses. For a similar reason, one may expect that during development, the extracellular levels of transmitters, modulators, and peptides may contribute to axonal pathfinding and electrogenesis before massive synaptogenesis takes place.

Extrasynaptic transmission expands our view about how the nervous system works and also imposes new challenges to the way we plan our research. New technological developments are focused on imaging transmitters (Kaushalya et al., [@B15],[@B16]) and new computational tools are being developed to analyze transmitter mobilizations or long-term changes of neuronal circuit activity. New definitions and mechanisms may become visible. Meanwhile, this is a good moment for a first common effort to analyze and discuss extrasynaptic transmission in different systems and from different perspectives. We hope the readers of this issue will find the articles included of significant interest and helpful clarifying the field of extrasynaptic transmission.

[^1]: This article was submitted to Frontiers in Membrane Physiology and Biophysics, a specialty of Frontiers in Physiology.
